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lieslife takes new security
measures after break in
h40
Ofﬁce of0lllllesidential life an
nouriceed plans to install peepholesin residence hall doc
Thecn ewhinch occurred
Monday ahernoo inMyers
Hall. resulted when the alleged
attacker. whowa escribed by
poli
blacksmale between
20-30 years old. knocked on a female resident's door and force
his way in after she opened the
oor.
Dori Strom. chief of the

m

e only room doors that
will have a peephole installed
are the onestthat open to the
hallways. For non-suite dorms
this meanst at
0
room itself will receive a peeph 01 .
For suite-style dorms. how.
ever. only the suite doors. and
not the individual room doors.

continue to be stationed outside
of Myers Hall and WU'PDiis continuing tofollou leadsin theinvestigation.
ording to Tim Lempfert:
IKEb Idenlldl

Life. the department planst
install peepholes in all ResLife
residence hall rooms hat do
not havethem yet. Residences
thatcu
yhaVve peepholes
installedo
include Liggett
ttl-Iouse
on the
and the Green
way. . Rosedale,0 Millbrook and
University Drive apartments.

'"

'

‘

'

irlpn

had mixed feelings about not
having peepholes on individual
00
“I think that makes sense.
When we‘re alone in the suite
wellbe in the common oom
wealways leave the doors
to our individual rooms open.
We only have our indiv1dual

SU reduces
Relay for Life
funding

doors closed when we‘re sleeping or when we‘re doing work.“
said Lau
ura Blum
sornphoare
who livesinas
uit:-st Ie doorm
Otheers felt that peepholes
shoulddbe installed on both the
and the individueal
room doors. “I think hat th
should probablydoHbothjeustwto
HP

i

omoreOil—vho also liyes
in asuite-style
aw] sencourage 0
students to keep their room and
suite doors locked" said Lemp—

See SECURITY, page 2

Anthropology department
laUnches ’Village lndia’ program
II SIWIETA llllll‘l’lll
NEWS EDITOR
In 2005 Glenn Stone. pro
fessorof anthropology and enental sciencees. and his
daughtmer Abby Stone helped
ar'teth Kealllda Photo Project.
inwhichrural
age
13-15weregiveln digital cameras
and shown
queso
to create
their own photo bltig
The fo owirig yesar, senior
Emily Hawkins. an anthropo
ogy major and Stone’s research

assistant. helped continu the
Kalleda Photo Project. “I taught
a sm ll course 11 omposi 'on
but more importantly. I wanted
to show them how to create

ondary school and going to the
junior college. Beccause of these
kids an their photography.
there will be more moneyingo

W egot a greatest hits‘
blog. where we go and pick
t e vesrybest ‘of the pictures.
'I'her
etextu
ure, more ethnographin:ocontent—they photo
gralip paalmwine collectors and
capture daily life." saidStone.
“The firs
hort
photo
bloggers is graduatingfrom sec-

an article on the Kalleda Photo
Project. which was. at one point.
the most e-mailed story of the
entire Web site.
‘
“24 hours after the sotry appeared on [the BBC] Web site.
it
siredbyyovuercl135.000ip
WIPES
mm!
the kiwds eInhemselvoes, it‘se quite

\
‘.
I
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3U Treasury denied part 0/ Relay for Life’s appeal and told the group in use
fundraising to cover the remainder of their expenses.
BY TROY RUMANS
NEWS EDITOR

remarkable. Suddenly they‘re
teh BC with over 100.000
people looking at their artwit's
eally hug
“Just seeing the expressions
11 their faces an
rid hoow excited
and haalppy they were 11asgratifying.
wthis chan
neg
he
level 01f sthweir English skills.
a d it made me realize thatw
we
were ﬁnally understanding each
other.“ saidHawkins.
teh Deearp
merit of Anthropology will be

Student Union denied, in part,
Relay for Life‘s appeal for fund
ing. effectively reducing their
yearly budget by 23p
nt last
esady Relay for Lifeexceecutiycs
worry that this will compromise
eir pledge to end all donations
to the AmericanCancer Society
A
o inson.
y. exned the reasoning behind
thereductionin fundi1n
"
majorityoofTreasury felt
that part of the fundrraising that
goest
Life including
the $10 registratione
fee aid on
line. should
for the eyent."
'd
e
aolmst ever:
other single event that happens
amps.
requ t that the
groups fund
rate Relsaayfor Life should be held
teh
standard as other

been goingmtSo Kaloleda
of years and I

that this denial of budget is still
not a major impediment to Relay
for Life.
"Itivill still go on and still be
afantastnicevent. If they want
to crnli
ome activities to
donate allof their funds to the
me
n
'
may have
they received 8090
yyhat they requested"said
E.
nin

Washington Uniyersity Police
it! there

In response to the recent

.
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Lewis also noted that in look
ing at appea

i come to the reasury for any appeal there’s just
noteenoughm
Zi
arguedt t thenreae
son Relay for Life h s be
successful at the Universitynhas
been SII fundin
One of the reasons we‘ve
been teh umber one event [for
Relay for Life] is that we have a

nSI

veSenior Matt Zinter the recruit
ment chair for Relay for Life. e.\plained his fears over the loss in
fundTine,
Treasury ‘s beliel 11as
that.Tbecause we are a fun dra
ing ev.ment
we can simply use our
donattion
ney t

.students, except
oted that
Junior

we feel t at
o r pledge to
that their fundraising money
will suppor teh American Cancer Society's research and patient programs.”
Relay forIife has recelyed lull
funding from Student Iinion (SUI

Abridihra‘s capital city of Hyder

Y

A

u.

l

.4
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will cdnh'nue the pin/cc! as part a; Village India this srumn-Iiar, r

Dim;

l
RI[SI of GLENN SIOllf

“can.‘Undergraduares

“l star dtalking nith the
peopleeinthis foundation about
how
ould brring \‘ash U.
studentscoxer there, The people
See VILLAGE INDIA. page 2

I

g
d
lawn 101131.81 treasurer. lelt

bones event.“ said 21
\1e appreciateethat SU is considerate of other groups' programs.
the si7 of our event budgetis
slgmficantly smaller than those
omany other events despite our
e\ent reac
achinga remendously
large audie
TheeUniynieCrsIty5 Relay for Life
mom is different from t at of
myan other schools involyedrIn
the program. Sim 'cooh
cone little or no lundin
rig lfrom
theirs tude nt go1ernrncnts.noted Lev
“Some goiernments fund Relay for Life in a partial amount;
some don't lund them at all. It’s
See RELAY, page 2

Wash. U. study delivers new info on pre-term

inx that are In eigh babies 5
bornbefure the lull 38-«edges
tattoo penodln
pas51 made.
studies all met"the country hate

been ﬁnding correlations be
tween genetic makeup and me
term births.
“ilh permission from the
Missouri Department ofHealth
and Seniorbe
rchers at the \\ash1ngton L1rnnearsny
ool of Medicine retros
u1ely analyzed mer 368.60LI
records atimgf ‘mm 1959
to 19‘)7 Profe.
{Pediatrics
Louis Muglia and his team sitted
throughrecrds indicating the
slatus of birthmothen. 1nciud~
mg maternal agehealth. race
ioeconormc
us and edu »
canon letel. Th:stud\ account-

Gearing up fora tough weekend

ed for these \ariables by using
logistic regression rapsh.
found the: there are
manyefc ors that increase the
risk of preierm deli\cry in 110
en."Muglia said “But eyen fiyou
adjust for all those other facs.” black homen have about a
3 percent greater risk of delii er1ng“prematurely betMeen 20 and
34 88k];
to “lute mothers.Cblack“omen hada
«ipe nt higher risk of deluarerIng premature y between 20 and
315‘ “eeks of gestation. a period
that just clears the age of \ iabil-

ity, meaning that the baby 11111
be able to survive in the outside
yOr d.
0f the approxtmately 368,800
births, 17 perc nt here born to
black women and 81 percent
mere born to white “omen '
other 1110 pcrceTrit were of other
Cigalgroup.
rid
uI
tiple births iyhTichmare usually
born prematuree.ly mere euiuded frtom the study. Much has
phedublis In FL-brua s Amery
can Journal of ()bslclrlts and
Gyneco
oogly
Other stuudles also suggesi
that gestation period ma b1

Alligators in chemistry lecture?
A5 staff columnist Greg
Allen doodles through his
class. he wonders /5 anyone
leam/ng anything? Forum,
Page 5

influenced by genetic lactors. A
l998 study published In the 0x
ford L’niiersity Press found that
Suedish 11 men “hose ”Idt‘T
Sisters had giyen
nbirtht )prt
term bab es hada
JLrp em
Increased rIsk Iii ”debuting a
premature hi I
moin: utent study IIIJIII \ 1r
gin aCommonm-alIh I n1\1 tsm
riporredlasstyear Ihadl((1mpdrl d
to “Umcnftill. uptan (11 built
blati I111imen ban a IMUIUIU tisl
tor hai mg a gt ne \arialion that
I
man’s wait-r m tin i
prematurely
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thologx, Jan Duthck found Mug"
y Intrigumg because it
reported that for both whites and
blai ks. more than 3“ pI-rrcnt of
Ii'l ul’ft‘tll preterm births occur
mihin the same 1110 to three
neck [)t‘l’ll)d of the first prI-Icrm
Inlout (it the group with §U((‘(‘S~

lurl' hItIh txiurs lot a particu
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1 women who avoid
dnigs and rock and roll may still
be at risk for deliyering premature babiesdx
armduig to a study
that toond bac rnothersa
three times as likely to gne birth
three to I7 weeks early when
compared to \1 hite mothers

,1.
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la “Oman it really does make
one seriously think about raiaalnd geenettc factors." said
Duchek
i.DSessions Cole. director of
teh
on ofPediatric NC“
bornDMedicine and chielmedir21 riffirirattSt lniiief hildren's
Hospital, is one of the sewn
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otherlaresea thers \«hodhelped
conduct the
emphasizedthat pre

breathing \entilators andm
acquire asthm
ma latter in life
Preterm babies may also ha\e
hearing difﬁculties and \isual
probleemsfollouingbirt.h
Preterm infant: \ill otten
stay in the hospital for their
remaining time of the 38-ueek
gestation period. Medical care
can cost up I 0 52.300 [0 $3.001)
a day.

"If you asked the question.
hoty much does the technology
technologie:1n medit me."
ai
rabbieasdo “L11
they do 2:11 for my
tudy isE‘praart of a
larger effosrt
DEponsored by th
March of
to identify8

:4:-__5..g

”2‘15"”... “I?"Dt‘inﬂft‘lfeéiidcﬁii?

it you Wish to report an error orrequest a clarrlira
Iran 2——Iemailedrtnr@studIlc

Feb.

He hopes to
and theegennetic processeS
determining gestational per
“Hopefully the study “ill
not onlye 10 mm 1
iediprioor to8catnicepr
rl npregnanty to
try to reducebtheir risk of prer
term
mbi rt
talso mtiti\atc
scientiﬁc efforts to identify
those speciﬁc genes pathiIayIs
of genes that account for this
increased risk." said Cole.

GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING.
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT
IT ON YOUR RESIJME.

\\ould

it

produce

next depenncndncise
Stone attributed the success
of the \ illagc lndia program to

helpnoffsetthe cri<rs to ctudI nt
inducted
earliner thi:week Ir{find)"btl\\(‘(‘ll
st\ aend ighr students to par
tiripatc in this summer sutdy
a oad program Among the
students selected were (“0 Dan
(itth scholars a student|"repre
gt.“
and a cttudent that specializes in
rural entrepre rsih
excelled about the
chancefor “ash t' students to
ha\\e succh an
usual cuersed
experience. Thisnis not adormS
in

iI

M
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‘ Lind rII ])I'I>(illlli\t d(fl<iﬁn mak
the
stone first bIIame interest
I‘d Iii 1hr “amngal dISttIrit of
\ndhrzi l’l’LlLllSh uhcrekhaileda
IS lIiI ated. after i e suicide Cpl'
t‘lt’lUK among farmers in 1998
He uIJxI-quenth sspentsmeral
\IIars Slud\ In};the impact Iofhge
IIIti ah
Soulard Mardi Graﬁ Grand Parade
[unkind III IIimbinI: a rutkus IIII hti’dllIIri hith that gtmda bunk union. on these farmers.
‘Iith t e indust
d the
\(Ill\\l'l’l’]US1l‘(ad1nu" CheIlI out tIiI SIIulard Mard1(r
reIn M‘llHSISdclaimtd the sui(mind i‘nrridr'
lhis year’s thme
'\ ,\Ii\ I-‘xl atrdr Irm .
urine cup pIirrtedthcirIde in the
t( II Iaiing IamIqu IIIIIraitire In addIIlUll |() the starl I11 I tjlll
debate. butneither actually kne
lhrl' pIIradI- \II111 mart h Irrirri dounloun IIi Soulard. starli
\\h;.tl
wruld
happen
Ho“
\xould
at
or more information \isll hitp: .uuumardi
In:
grasint. IIIm
.

”'0''Hh3"
Ihis I if“!III hmy III altirI s the \sian \riicritori pi- rxiiIIIIItI
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shun IIrIlrmini: thi \hIm spIInsIIrI d Ii\ l V ( \\ and 11th r
iIIra
It I)
{IN
\Nidll III'L'rlHI/dlltink an II \ r
IIrI’KllIiH Asians ha\\II bII I 11 porlrawd throughout iIiII
1ilstrrr\ til I\ anrid lilm lhI Shit“ is Int‘ andIpII n to Hit
riiiliIII running fromI p. m III‘i p m. at \insIIn HE] 11

He muld ea 11\ haw «aid tmhis
causes a hun red
hecadahe<fnr us. but
\I‘ncnthtictat (
In aidd"on In receiung sub<idies from \rt< l. \(Iiences the
ram has also recened Ion

I. sul\ingin

a Village. This is the rleal thing."
said Stone. "It's not the sort 0
program I would even consider
starting in a university that

didn‘t time the sort of m
rid
mum

to start a Ilinic in Andhn m
da\
.
'M‘
t
and most Iifltthe

Gmnmln.
“ho is also participating in I}.
program. said t
men semm
tom
um»
ests in ennmnmentIll turn
such as depletion of gmundw
terinntild
"MostlyI'm looking
to the teaching and getting in
\l\'0cud
14th the local kids. and
hat their world is“like. '
Skin“
and how it differs fromou

SECURITY 0:. FROM PAGEI
It rt

mhpasizced that despite
I0added security measu
dents SliHould not let dounethelilr
ar.d
\palined tahrte the
pcepholeHse are ariaaddedp cauI
tion and arcnotmeantto replace
other safety measures
Le mpfert
rtsaid thatwork to inxtall the peepholes
d begin
in ay. A schedule willbereleased
to detail \\thh res1
ehalls
\Ii‘ll ha\e peepholeseinestalleod
dai. Alttihugh he didn
pr()\ idelan official timeline for
'omplet n. he didemphasiiez
tah t theproject will [femﬁnished
as quickky'l posmble “Thetacil
ity staff is:Iaking an aggressiye
timelm
that tish gets don
\ery quickly' he saiid.
In addpition to the installalitin of
epholcs. Residential
Life askedpresidential advisors to
meet \\1th their floors. ‘We ha\ve
askcd allofour RAs to scheduc ma
our meetings
in their communities mthi the
It day 0 “'0 to renew safety
and security polic1es and precau
ommunity ‘said
us “It
empft Irt.
5m eral of \\ ashington Uni\ ersity's peer institutions. includ-

1:13

ing Northwestern Unnrersmity.
lack peephoe
les on dorm
Atl hough Northwestern hrao
experienced a sim
milar
ment. Daniel McAlare, reported
that the campus is panmn
several preventative measures.
On saefety measure un
rider
siederation is ha\ing community
ofﬁcers to monitor who
enters9and exits buildings. a
measureewhich continues to re
main in place in MyHers
Hall and
other dorms on t e Sou 4
Northwestern has also been
installingvr
video cameras at primary butldiing entrances and
ha\ing doors to' residencehalls
hours ad
Despiteythe additions. McAlasaid taht much responsibility
still rests on the stu
mend "-Se
rity is a sharedSresponsibilitgg
regardless of the
ngyof
amusp TheUhi»e’ersity Police
Department needs [eh help of
studentsuto maintain the safety
ofca
Additional reporting by Sam
Guzik

1:1M
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FROM PAGEI
a general belief that if you are
a chariity organization you stlll
have to coterbasicm
costs. sown
aft r cos
h
out." sat
I."Oth universittes have that theory. At Wash.
U.. we realize that it is a very
importan art of our campus
and wecawant to fund It as best
as we
Zinntennoted that this belief
on the part of SU ispart of what
makes the University"5 event as
bigasit i.s
“eWhil other events may not
ham SU to cover the mst they
would not have the freedom to
h:\
an event
e'e.do thnthey knowthat
everythingthey do comes out
of
Caancer Society
fundini::theyn' can'ethave as his
an evf'ent sai Zint
Lastt.year Washington llnlversity raised more money than
any other2participating school.
raisin
rig
.
m 1. 708
partlcipantsannd22.003uestsfor
5

lame:\lcleud. Dean III \rts
HI'I l'~ inIrI-dibh sup

It prm iIII irrpII
h Nathan. but it

£3

in knilm‘ta w. n t‘\It~‘mf‘1\ inter»

almIvavntipIhcmrrldeIri hose
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EUncommon

Most students are looking for a
school that’s the right “ﬁt”...
li‘ly‘ EMF 1» in
ID
‘ .

Try us on.

summer t'll‘tr’lF‘IIIIE that mark: 1119 beginniiie.

ENRB‘IIIMI’IIIIIWIIIIIIE 1%
gain“.I'

To find out more about Army ROTC‘s Leader's Training Course
call the Army ROTC Department at 314-935-5521. 5537 or 5546.
You may also visit our website at www,rotc.wustl.erlu
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THE UNIVERSITY OF
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summer SESSION
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undergraduatesforanessayofapproximateiyﬁOOOwordsonﬂte
them
history of reading orofspeciﬁchookawiﬂttheloveofreading or
withlliedesiretobummanoroensorbooksﬂteassayshouldbe
submittedby
For more information, visit:
or call
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Senior Sports Editou Andret Berman / sportséstudlitecom

PREVIEWS

Lady Bears look to take
lead in UAA standings

Men’s basketball

seeks to hang

apiece. Sophomore Jaimie McFarlin added 9 rebounds in the
ontest.
\\‘hen \Vash. U. did battle
“ith Rochester four Iseeks
ag .t e-then-unrranked Bears
turned in per
rhaaps their most
impressive performance of
the season. defeating then
End-ranked Rochester 57-36.
as..hU usedsistfling defense
toa hold the tellotsjackets to
just 20 percen
nt 5 ootin
the day. including only two 3
pomt bask
rwa rd SDanielle Muller
led]:the Y'ellowjacketswith 11
points. In that contest. Brandt
led the Bears mm 13 points
I; hile larker added 1.2 and MC
grabbedn
nine boards.
Look for the Lady B'ears
bnch to make a solid impact
this \\eekend, as itthas come
up big inOseveral recent game
Sophm
Ward scored a career htg
pointsatnN
NYU “1:toweeks ago.
Fre
Ian
Edwards
alsotallied hercareer- high 13
poitns ast weekend against

BY TRISHA WOLF
SPORTS REPORTER

onto first place
in UAA

The thh-ranked Washington UniIeristI women‘s bas»
ketball team(l7S. 9-2 UAA)
makes its final road trip of the
n this

.g. Team currently tied with Chicago en-

tering crucial weekend slate

TFTTTTTT
T v‘v

points on I) H shooting against
llI\\iIIg

lost

three

preVious meeting, the Tartans

LLIIIsL-LII»

ti\LIl \\I out games the Mt
Tartanns 11’I) )0 ll \-\I look In
imprmL lmm theirsixth place
ILIn In the lltandings
night againstS“ash. U.
h

RLILhesILIr illI»ti.
\\I looks to “in Its si\th

STUDENT LIFE.

.. .1

shottan impressne ~16 percent
from»3»p01
nge an
nd guard
Leah Feola nachieIed a doubledouble with 16 points and 12
rebounds
Wash U. senior Rebecca
Parker attained a double- doubl ofher owntwith 18 points
and
reobu nsd
Sarah Schell and sophomore
Jill Brandt also scored in the
double digits with 14 points

»

After ethis :eekend’s contests, th Erea return home
for theire final regular season
title as well as Senior Day festivities on Saturday, Feb. 24
against t e University of Chicago. Tip-off is scheduled for
1 pm.
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Ash Wednesday

Ne
aw customersonlyd
with mention of
Cl?

Ecumenical Ashes Service
12:15-12:45 at the CSC
(Sponsored by Catholic. Lutheran and Baptist Campus Ministries)

Ask about student ates!
AIRBRUSH TANNING *
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startLI rs to graduation.
(arnLLgiLI Mellon is no“ led bi
sLIphLImLIrL torisard Ryan Lin5.1LLS 136 points
anad (Ith rebound s Ir LLIIIntest
and junior guard LiLLIlf KLIIak.
\\ht) lLLIntributLIs ll. 1 points per
game.
LIIrlILII this season \\aslI.afﬁl
LuminLinglI dLIfLILIhdt
I'I
ttLlII \\l lieldhlluuw
FIILI BLIarsbrought (1 balaIILL-d at
[th k. \\llh tour pl I rs ﬁnishing
InrLlLIIIblL tigurLs l'lILI Ta rt.IiIs
LIhle ILI ‘ti.h erLLIIIt shoot»

( UDNEL SOBENAR'I ISTUDENY LIFE

Junior Troy Ruths fights his way to the basketin a homeWgameagainst
hdeWCas
at home
mooiyonFeb 9. lheBearsbeathethmo
last weekend and Will lace Carnegie Mellonand Rochester onmthe road this
weekend.

l‘r‘

3’

H
Athlete oi the Week tor a\eraging '20 points and nine assists In
the tLam's UH) \\tins inLludinng a
LarLLIr-high perftIrmanCL (ll 27
lInIIrt last lrIdLII

Earlier this season the Red
andb
Green defeated CMU 76
6-1 atTthe Field House Despite
the
'
aker record,
they Itatill astill be a formidable
foe for the Bears. In the team's

mg
32

in the double figures for Roches
er.
The Yellowjackets look to
atenge a
-9 defeat at the
hands clothe Bears earlier this
LI
n. Omiriuka scored 22
poi
oinwts and pulled d0\\n 10
boards in the lostng effort while
junior Troy Ruths le
and GrLeen “1th 22 points and
sixTrebounsd.
Ti»p»off at Carnegie Mellon Frida) is scheduled for 8 p.m (EST).
while Sunday's match-up against
Rochester begins at noon (EST).

w

O

l
tL-h lniILIrsIty AtthIIC
Asstxiationtitlccup for rabs, teh
11th- ranked \\ashingtognlni\erSll) men'sbasketball team heads
ssithi
L-end In Its last road
Iriopfth:
asLIntotakon
Carnegie Mellon linnersttt and
the Umxersit) of km hester
l e
18-3 o\\LIrall I)I
[IAN are Lurrently tied with No
14, the linIILIrsm of Chicaag.
atop the HA .The Maroons (184 merall ‘l‘ li.~\~\)a Olake on
LMll an RLILhestLIr this weekend. and traxLIl to \\a.h U. Feb.
2-1 lor eaLh team‘s last game of
the regu
ular season The l’\
L'ahampiLIn rL-LLI\es IhL Unhoau
»tomatic bidt the NC.t—\A
nament. There Is no Lonierenutre
tournamLn
Alter IIIM) road loss.s, th
Bears bounced back last \\eekend
0 sec r

a long way t
howillbecrowned
mpion. Currently.
the Bears remainttied for the
e conference Ixith

game in its last sexen and be]
onto its thir
lace position
in theLMIA.
ALAThe team is led b
Junior center on Ony I a.
who a\eragesr12 points and 7.7
Kbbsound
game. Fomards
Michael Chmielouiec and Uche
Ndu
d gu
Tim Brack

BY UIAIZ “BAN!
SPORTS REPORTER

nest pm

corner of McPherson EL E_uclid

5215pm at the CSC

T

4744 McPherson Ave.
314.361.4722
M—F 10-8 Weekends 10-4

Medical Campus Mass:
12:05pm — St. Louis College of Pharmacy, Student Center

littttll

Catholic Student Center
6352 Forsyth - 935-9l9l
www.washucsc.org

WINNER! BEST PLAY
21115 Tall AWARDoPllLlTZEll Pill
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All Asian Worship

9'30am Worship in English
ll'lOam Worship In Mandarin
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. First
.
C Ling reggtt tonal
Church ‘1 L1:
Worship It 10:30 um
Bible Study II 9:00un
\A1.Ith no .I III 4.
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@resliyterian
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Split! of Christ

www.lcmstl.org

Christian Ed a; 9:30
Worshipﬂz IO :45
tawny“.
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Fouum
oda3 Sue Johanson

mum t rtmm ism

Senior Forum Editor / Daniel Milstein / forumﬂstudlife com
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Our daily Forum editors:
Monday Chelsea Murphy Wednesday Nathan Every

‘To ensure that we have time to fullyevaluate your suntmssons. m m
ShOUlOR
will] u"
b/nolaterthanfipttiS ‘
on a casebyoasebasv
anti tltattit yuufut,

STAFF EDITORIAL

Make Assembly Series sexy

And t is going to be
packed. The demand to see
teh Canadian sexaeducator is
expected to be oihgh. in lact
that a remote broadcast is also
planned justo
to
that e\"er3bod3 M'hoawants to
see heer will ha3
portunity. Clearl3 being able
to get Johanson to come to
campus is a coup for Campus
Programming Council and for
the Student Health Advisory
Committee. One has to won
der. however: for a Unit'ersit3
with the resources of Wash

LC. 33h3r 7are such coups so ir
reguual
lhisr7is especiall3 true in
the context of the Assembl3
Series For years there has
.'tensi3e discussion on
Mheelher ornnot theAssembl3
Series is in troublenand if
so ho3
033 to sa3e it.
IS 2004 staff editorial, the
Stu dent LiIeueditorialb ar
ad\ocatedc
gundingdfor
he
. ssembluy Series while
stating. “It Mould be whooll30
appropriate foreexa ml
nd speakers that 3mvill dra033
la rge numbers ofstudents
likeg Mo Rocca or William Kris?
to]. or speakers speciﬁcally

imited by student groups.”
Fortunately. this appears to
be the direction thatSorganizers of theA
m3'bl ries
ha3'etta ',en asi'idto ake the
Assem
mbl3Series rele3ant this
shouldc
ethaltnstaff editorial
was 33'
nritten there3ha ebeen

for four student groups to
bring speakers to the Assembl3 Ser s'.Hov3eet'er when this
semestleer's As mbl3 Seenes
line-up“as rolled out. tSlhere
Mere no Bill N3es The bigge
hus far.“

Ru
usesabagina. theRwna
ndan
humanittarian whose actions
were the basis
full houses. A
2006 issue
cm L
reported that udent Union
Treasury approved funding

inspiring addressesthat the

DIV You ,

7/\

005anaekers.ltk what
ml
“PoliticalIslam
Present- daa3S malia." Gi3en
to bashing ton Uni3versity
t e recent contmlicts in Somastu
lia. this33as an increeid bl3
timel3 speech that 33nuld ha\e '

Fresh ineat
ophomore 3ear and
l'm alruead3.overthe
hi ll.B
esel
.U sttuclents
experience their social peak
s frrsesmhen—-it's a gact.
deal with It. Freshm
mad dash to collenct and

I? THé‘l

HeAtz OBAMA AND // Starlaét? teem ALL:
MMoe I‘37 VOTE

HILLARY MAY 5K3?
THe gApu/ 066/8125.

been beneﬁcial for member:

Assembl3 Serl shas seen
The so speethes Mill like|3
onl33ag rnerjustaasmall fraction ofthe at tenndantethat
Sue lohanson 33'illh
or the Assembl3aStruns to
be successlul. it needs to be

EDITORIAL CARTOON

am one 01‘

as many
friends as
possible.
We send
ebook friend
numbers
skyrocket-

THtZM.’

ing
““0 the
hundreds

Tess Droner

0

cco pany

somewhere in myday. I'm
really not up for all sorts of
...
to pack on some extra socllal
bulk. it should be easier than
that. i need friend-ﬁnding to
ﬁt Mit my schedule
I know you can relate
Every Wash. U. kid needs

Mith the library. So Ith
the studyMecc I
and all the badass studlhersgo
eto do their thing. where
better. I thought. to go
meet some new 0

and establish traveling packs

is open 5 ason and 's eas
pickings You ve a freshman floo new activities.
intro level cla ses.
0
is a 00 e, rying to settle in
and
ect But aft
our
first ear comes to a close. th
chances r further SOLlal adyancement a pretty e
Cliques are tight and routines
are rigid. New friends
seem 0 de nd 0
chance or some 1dry
cumstaence Sure.s3'osuu'11make
mne M'rife
perclassmenfbutsyou'll ha3e
to ﬁght IDor them.aJust being
here won‘t cuti' anoymmre
If you're
panything like
roabbl3'33ish1ng3ou

MCI WU‘

A Valentine’s reflection
BY MICHELLE ALBERT
STAFF COLUMNIST
have never had a bad
Valentine‘ sD

insane!"nlet me qualiI3 that
sta tern
I am it
about aeliIettime of recei3ing

t a
.
lam referring to he“. even
as aag3
a33'k3. skinn3. bespec
tacled se3entth grader 331th

ati3'e 3ears at an allSgirls
pri3at: school the
int
m3c
at es and! 11:quickl3
learned that \'alen
Da3 is not all about boys.

why not cut them out ofethe
picture? There 33er
around. an33'.3a3 insteadeof
moroning 0r sobbing“
over
requited crushes
decked ourselves out“in
f3red
d pink from head to toe.
and came 0 school hauling
iles of those little 3alentines \3ith Snoop3 or the
Simpsons
em and bags
of colt colate lieart- shaped
ca nd3. E3 en the teachers
1got into the act. decoratgethei_r claassrooms 33lth
paper he arts an cu i s
and letting us slack off for
par to the
\es. similar
acti3' ities took place on Hal~
lotveen and St. Patrick‘s Day.
but those holida3s do not
come rife Hill] the need to
find that certain someone'
Ha33inqun n\'ealetin
Da3mtook thiosnpressurem2a33 ay
fro
In high school (co-ed.
mind you) I started to real'
it
\alentine's Day. It got a little

out of hand. to be honest.
lM comersations. hsallway

33hr) 33ere Single and hated
\ alentine‘s Da3. \lar 33'as

“It’s not about them! I
wanted to scream. lot
about the llr. or list;
ﬂight that doesn’t know
you exist. It’s about
us."
expected to break out at any
rim
rid l 33335 confused.
lt‘s not about them! lManted
to screamNot abou [the Mrr.
or Miss Right that doesn't

OUR VOICE: EDITORIAL BOARD

Student Life welcomes letters to the editor and op-ed submissmns
from readers.

Fdifnnale

hunouiurtmﬁmm “
5M2 m

'

News (314) 9355995
Fax. (314) 935-5938
email, letters@studlife.com
“

class

mi mini-m, I»
Atom

“monsoon-nix“ A

as a lettetorguestootumn

'4

0Soam I stuck with this?
Im still a teenager. and
not preparedto cetp my
ophomore socialslump. My
cellphone shouldb ringing
ehook i should need a
secrmehtary to take allathe calls

S‘ns

ne33n1sumitors and mys
spanking
newgaggleo
of gal pals I've
ends. sure. But where“r
all the8freshcmeat? I'm sup—
nsthlnss

somethm
rig t
uand those closest to
you. whether it be a night of
33ine. chocolate and \alentine’ s Da3 bashing orttaht
romantic caindlelit dinner.
Tur n\alert
Da3'i
celebration1of 3ourselfn.and
303.3 “ill have fun i promise.

the perimeters of my friendly
web opefople Strangers lurk.
prepar
aredto
exclude me from theirtables.
Fromewhere I sit. it looks as If
ri
will have to
com
use'lno sure
ashell0not8going out
c
npeople. step up. lk
braveoYou're not freshmen
any more

Michelle is a junior in Arts&
Sc1e rice5. She
"be reached
3'in e-mail at mgalbertﬁ
arrsci. wustl elLd

est: a sophomore in Am &
Sciences and a Forum em
Sheenca
nbe reac
via e-mm!
at forum letudlife.com

three-hour napping 33indow

OUR WEB POLICY

Write mnsnn—
sus of the editorial board The editorial boardMoperates indepe'i
dentiy of the newsroom
Editor in ChlET' Sarah Kl'n‘f
Assomate EditorLiz Neuktrdi
Managing Editors; Davrd Tabor Justin
DavIUSDII
SeniotNewsEditor: MandySilver
SemorPhotoEEd.itor DavidBrndy

ere bet
n Whispers and
the bookshelves. there is a
dramatic transformation. The weather Chan 5 from
try
do to d rk and stormy night.
eople don'st eak or s
2
The s
1‘ They‘re Irritable
and espec1ally sensuive to
n
a
dde
nt.
y
mean.
on
guys in the library ls totally
ut of the questi n
bee
e
d.
I'm w
on
scoarled.bGetting shushd
ethe ultimate rejec-

fro mileegio

friend/girlfriend There is
no need tos natch someone
up for a Valentine'ssDay
date that 303i know Mill be
a'33kMard;M ith succh high
expectations accompanyingtteh da3'.33ho
M'can it not
be? Besides. no one has Inon
stammering questions over
33 hat is supposed to be
romantic candlelit dinner
50. or next \alentitne‘ s.
5.1! 3ou ha\e

the people
lo3e you. 33hether the3
friends. family, or boy-
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Thanks for the security guards, Reslife
"WW
S'IAFFCUIMISI

ting lunch. but despite being
gross and sweaty I would not
get into the shower
anotthet person in the suitee.
just in case. Ill admit that
I was a little par
aranoid. but
nlight of the events of the

itting in my common too

are

importantly. despite being
one and
spite the recent
5 in m
ResCollege. I feel pretty safe.
day. Yesterday, I came h
from the gym and waited 45
mlnutes for someone else to
come home before I would
get in the shower. I checked
my e-mail. I listened to
music. I thought about get-

d.
old dorms are pretty easy to
get into
when I came home from
class yesterday afternoon.
Ifou nd myself ceh ckin
ng
be hind
stairs,
slightly worried someone
would step out of the launry room~and also that I
would slip on the wet concrete. The second fear was
valid; I muclumsy. The first.
not som
Yesterday0evening.wI came
out of myr rnteaf
tA
ing a pape r0footthreehours
to find that despite four out
of six of its residents being

born
me and despite one of our
guy--friends fromupstairs
being campedo
nt e
common room. thedoor to

“Yesterday, I can
hole from the gym
ad waited 45 ninth: for sit-eon else
to cone hole before
I would get in the
shorter."
my suite was bolted. When
we left to et dinner. one of
my suitemates actually both~
ered taking out her
re-holting the door behind
her rather than trusting the
lock on the handle as we

usually do. Call us oyer-cautious. but again. we were
scare
It helps that there has
neen a night security guard
teh baseement of our
building. as I assume in
the basements of all the
building nHIG. since the
attack ogns\l\ednesday. Still.
the attack occurred in the

been locked off because of
its proumity' to the streset—
checking the studentl
oefeverone who entered5
I' tn told that that procedure
is followed at man
schools but this is the first
ti1me its been implemented

really. really sucks. Still. I

base»
ment watching people come
in and out. they might as
well look attle. but still.
The gesture. however small
a (I however arguably de
layed. has don
ne a lot to make
me feel better about life
e to han it to
ResLife—thanks for making me feel safe again. only
Bhours after as
was sexunallyrassaulted and
robbedi
room. Itsticks that something wasn't done before
a student was attacked: it

(or so I was told). Still. I'll
bet she had a taser
But today is different. I
came hootme is morning.
11a .m ., and there was a
guard stationed at the base»
merit door 0 Hitzeman—the
preferred side door having

that it's only students who
can get
orms It's oby1ous nowthat we sh
been checking
but without
to suggest thenvulnerability
of students”
ndy
openingy
door? Should that reallyrbe
something to be afraid of?
But after Mon
Today though. today.w
man standin
entrance. maybe it will be
okay.
Sam is a sophomore in Arts &
Sciences. She can be reached
via 2 mail at saremedt'@
wustl.edu
u.

In praise of ditching class

tting here in calc
lecture Occasion ally I look ‘
upo
to watch my professor
scribble outw
not be Hieroglyphics
unato the chalkboard and

“lo Iy right there’s
I gay sleeping III his
desk. Based on the
hell and slight noltli
twitches. I’d say Ito's
drooling about the

lunch Ito would IIII

having had It not
undo the listalie of
caning to class."
I know full well I couldn't
make sense of this stu
uff if
my life depended upon it.

e did though. the person
two rows up is doodling way
better—she's drawing a cat.
next to her is doing a crossword. He's really
struggling. but I'm sure a ter an hour a day three days
weee.k a timeslot already
built into his schedule. he’ 11
get the hang o i.
right there'5 a guy sleeeping on his deskB
the drool and slighstemounth
twitches. I'd say he'5 dreaming about the lunch e
would be having had he not
made the mistake of coming
t
las
Still. I figure somebody
musst be learning something
in this class. I tap the shoulder oafagirl near me whosse
paper is full of the same
strange sym 015 the professor keeps writing. “Do you
have any idea what'5eygetting
on?” I wh 5 er Her
brows rotate downiSeligelv'itly
and her eyes getw
formoaface thatelooks all
toos
ra moment
of staring. she slowly shakes
heer heai.ad nd forms and

isn't even pretending to pay
attention I at Ieas I am movpencII on paper so
that a cursory glance might
s
'
t '

What is anyone doing here?
If learning is going on in
this room I haven i seen any

angel is rescuing a ha y
who has been thrown off a

me. but it seems that ship
has sailed—leaving me no

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

PAD article
buries important
facts
Dear Editor:
lyoin the Student Life
in wishingt
the administration would bem
ing with inforrma‘
ab e.
particularh when defend
5e." as conﬁde-ring
‘stayin: silent' to be the
best form 0 amage mntrul
I! not only unp
but hurts them as much as
It hurts us, but I must note
but II has not
n m\
experience that Student Lite
has alums print
been on are of all publKl\
hulable information. for

he departmentl
he has pun
as
that department '5 I‘imtor
of Graduate Studies

I eems to me that if the
l'nl\‘t‘r$ll)' conducted a re\ iew of the department and
subsequently suspendedtthe
MA
run an
nd brought
in a former Directtor of
Graduate Studies as the new
in the rodent
Life article. two of these
facts are buried 0 page
third isn‘t mentioned at all.
Far more space 1 gn enlto
wild rumors and 5
non both before and after
the hard hats are men
tioned Th1is does not strike
me as responsible reporting
so mixh as rumormo
“8
Perhaps the l niyersity
“mid
we fonhcomtng
with ofﬁcial uplanations
for their anions if t
though” 1 students would
believe them
- M “an M1"
aanotmot
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good reason I can come up
with to spend thrree hours a
weekSpolishing my doodling
kl
My high school philosophy teacher once posed that
question to the class. When
~

om:

this article is for

cliff into a pit of alligators
by a demon
mp
horns. hooves. anda ali. I
think my professor would
be rather impressed but tn
gut is telling me I shtiuldn't
o I can ave

:1.
O
O
:1
:1"
ti:
I!
m
tn
1:!
O
5
a.

IV El“ ALLEN
STAFF OOIIMIIST

threatening detention. The

thing is though. my curntprofessot unlike my
philosophy teacher. doesn't

professor doesn't even know
me
I recall that for the last

calculus test a friend and
Ijust taught ourselves the
material out o t e
We hoth
t.Bs so fro m a
learning perspective there

doesn' t seem to
perative to go t class. and
yet daya ter day. week after
w.eek animeg
word guy (whouoccasionally

has a sudoku) and I show
e right to pay $40
grand a year for that opportunit
Greg is a freshman in Arts &
Science: He can be reached
via e-mail at gcallenEI/wustl.

Menus, police alerts stick to stereotypes
3V SHELEEIA
SSTAYLIJII
an.
allinckrodt food
cour has an Asian
station. a Lat in

station. an ltaliano
station. and on Tues

n‘ery seryed
fried chicken and cornbread
to any patron who wished to
commemorate Black History
Month through a hearty meal.
wlknowBo
OnAppétlt
(probably) meant well. After
all this 153

too friendly to black people
this curson ges Isureisjust
further proof that the\ dont
et 11
I
I dont think a lot
of student 5 at this sLhool art
it. I!s not just the fact that
I‘ more

resent black people when in
actuality these foods better
represent soul food or Southern cookin It's not e1 en the
fact that Black Anthology
sstruggle eyery year because
people do not feellike watching a show tdhat
feature song and dag: el'ts
all of these things— and then
e.

0For almost four years.

“Wash".hsfmed
latrines-ethology
Black's-attend

again-Irwinmrisualhm
Writ
mmm
undo-taut.
haubeahootuy
realm.”

ﬂash I has tuned

students proclaim racism no
longer exists or ask why slay
ery is still relevant, I want to
en! Union
won’t give the Association of
Black Students (ABS) fund
ing. even thoughitthas one
ofth
he largest active memberships of any sttudent group on
campus. because its members
don't understand why AB
needs to hate so many events
in the month of February. I
pull my hair when I realize
Student Life covers more stories about what black people
do outside of this campus
than they do about the ones
who actually go here. Not to

would not make
- 0
many of you eten iI I tried to
explain
And now this A black
man assaults a woman on the
boom 40 lam In no way try

.ng 'o defend Iht: assailant
w hat he did
and simple
first

heard of tho» assault. I prayed

ri was not olatii
w. it would

re

: n 'f
u.d
swhoto Inc cont
2‘
1(acronym
.ss-es If:f¥'.:ntee
Crib

: Lasses nit: r ign-arm!

don’t art: whitep
yell too.So doln dipans And
last tim
ed. Asia
people enjoy fried thicken
Just as muuach sany one.And
y damn sure all ha the
same potential to stealeor to
assault someone or to teath a

e
presented with at this st hmil.
All I m asking is that we Irwp
1nd that there is diyeriity
within tornrtiumtin as well

I ampux waiting to steal your
.P'Id

re use: in i h: t-

b a class It's
outrun the If! [MI f.
(not
ornbread rep

are enlightened because of
it. guesswhat. I'm int‘luding
you. to
Ws
thinks black people are scary. or dangerous.
rob th. and nowthis assault
has provided a way to justify
these suspicions. And I know
this. because [just heard

bred .. a.
turn
hip hop and scrim-hum to-

locker-1a i: u tumor in U116
tum: e1 She anbe reached
.13 e mad at Ldlaﬂor’a‘artxl.

out '1 edit

l—lealtj3
\I nly bet nabLk
at sthonolitirJauleu
tunsts
sI
ythtim
get throughn
our first round of
spring semester exams and

and wash \our hand.
hat \‘\ (ll balanced meals with
plenty oiitu1ts.\egen
oIeiriI

already
It set-ms like (“”3th

are some bassic

:hateyer new
.
rid
lirstt).fall there are certain
rigs yout an be dotng to pre
\L'nt infection In the Iiirst place.
It)fiithhwe all know. but
do0not follow as closely ane
shou.ld
Wash your hands. People
ou.ghesnee/e and breathe all

ure or answering an
althispsrs computer.
we are tomingin ontat't “11th
thousands oi batteriu m and
yiruses. So beb
line I Holmes f
wrap, head to the bathroom

's a Friday night. you're
Jeivts and you re single. Ofteo
en
mthis pirous tonbe a ftal
relucky.
you hamveother single0friends to
go outwith and a\old thefact
that you hay'Ll' no date if you‘re
de\out. youll end up goingo
to
a Shabbatd inner and senice.
praying for a nice Jewish huusbanda
n calling it a night.
But if youre feeling
1ely and
the thootughtoffaacing another
Fridaoyr'nnight alone is0too much
as
ach o.’ull nﬁnd
yourself at Hillel r5“;to try

single Jewish women aho
they went into the event With
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Aiccordingo
to
RD direI tor of the e art
merit olmnutrition at Brigham
n\\d
sHospiIIinal
Bostono. whole grains bananas
cayenne pepper. sweetpotatoes
and garlIL can
anphel
t or
e\ en cure bacItrial apind\c'iral
Iniec
sIThe z
nyihole
grains:.o\nIstamIn 56 Inbaananas
n\ In sy eta-pot
toes are all inyool\edIn making
leukocytes liyhite blood cells)
and ﬁghting infec o.n Cayenne

In n sal .s
akiIn
easmr to breathe. Garlic is per»
haps the most useful because

I

It's going around
all.IIin onenotthe ac~

uhat you ha\e7 Most
illnessesare \iruses

eproduction of
\iruses
eby blockmg I
nzyames
thattuare
phe \ iral metabolic
at'huayS—“thh in
Ema/re
turn “Ill stop the
Inrifection. Garlic
also bee
tiﬁed as a \ iable
alternatitel tonantibiotics In
treating bacterial Infectio
Sleeplustebcause younha\e
lots of studymg to do. doesn‘t
mean you can cut out on your
2225. You still need to sleep.
The ayerage colleeegetstudent
should be getting eight to 10
hours of sieepa Ig.ht but since
we all kno tr1hatis unlikely/1m
possible wieth our schedules. we
astaim for six to
1811

oifm
my pre\ention sotrate»
giesfall throug h.a ndy uod
get sick how do you knou

themcmatsgory of the
cold or the
mHoSv er. you
need to be 0 the
'
mo
so here is a ui'ck
e to helpyou
self diagnose (hoste: if yaoufneel
terribly sick. peal ttiake
appointment at Stsudent Eganiih
Services as soon as possible.)
if yo h
a sore hroat. mild
ough. are congested/sneeze
freque
but do
a fe\emr.oyou probably haveea
com
old and can treat
yoursmelf\yithoerthe counter
cold medication. plenty of rest

Gen/tin

pa in
nful bodya
and se\ere headac
haustion you probably ha\e the

nu. The flu can bet reared met
the counter. but if \ou Identify
“u~fl
like5 you shouldprrobably sltp
b\ Student Health Senices for
an appotnt me
lfy our onlyn .sy mptoms are
e\Irem
me sore throat and high
fe\er. lookin the mirror open
your mouth and see if yo
see uhite spots in the backcofn
your thro tIif so. youp
probably
ha\e strepttt.hroa E\\‘eniif\ on
ethe bacteria growing

please see Student Health
Services. Strep throat can
Ceasily
betreated with antibio i shut
ifleft un
ntreated. itc nllca
a terrible Infecttion. so please
seek medical attention as soon
as posssible if you exspeneceri
the abme symtpo
aps the most dreaded of
all college stcknesses.m
nucleosis Is characterizedby

Speed dating: a lot like life

the highest of hopes and then
endedCthe experience with a

(lzkhe vthat l w‘ouldnI ha\\e
the sameproblems as the pill. union of
childhood suburbsI
t'aIsh U know that thefemale
populationIs smart andcapable
andm
nheeare
i
timidated bye‘ a woman‘s
enintellect
or career prowess. Also.
\tashg.U. students arentabosve
thea
f30 A majority of our
biological clocks arent ticking
maaeiktwdo
wn
the aisle has notyeeetbegu
seized with feelings of nausea
pan and hypen ritialtion.
lwalsnt sure “her:theees
emotions were coming from i

rge i-Topping Pizza for
on.
d Wings for only $5.99
& Z-Liter of Coke, Sprite, or Diet for only $2.00
Delivery Charges Apply Offer expires 02/25/07
Mon-Thur 10aam- larn- Fri-Sat 10a m-Zaam. Sun 11am 12am

wasntaalon
Ihad dragged two of
yfrien saa.lon in
el felt the sudden
urge to sprinttdo

prospects. maybe it
wouldn‘t seemlike
[was reallys mg
ther with thesecret
hope of meeting the
artoof mya
(andm

dor s.‘ididn I really
believe that I'd ﬁnd
5.
anyone to date. mucch
i‘d be lying if I said
Emily Wasserman
lessto marry: Atgbesct|
I thought Id get
aetrial in e\ery guy
that I spent.“—3 minutes talking
clurn
Inn 0 der and0d
some funny
stories to tell people on my
to that night.i'd also be lying
ﬂoor.
if]gsaid iw
tamus or inThen i realized that while i
tri ued by eiery single guy who
had told myself that my expecsatgdoLwnin front of me. Ther
‘
Pally
wasmeg
sioucuuc that
auu"hadknee
rii.anhtlamn0tahugef fothe
'
‘
L
single life and l’\e been 11
Then there was the guyw
wh‘oa
itof months now i
slouchedsowlo
win his seat that
that the search for an NJB
i felt like we were at Hebrew
Jewish Boy) continues. despite
Schoola lmer again and I was
all my friends‘ mantras about
the interrogatingteacher
how good it is to be single and
Ith
teh lotwpoint of tlhe
free.
daatIing process came when
When i finally made myself
talked to a guy who didn‘tIeven
go to “ash ii. Vthen I asked him
go into the speed dating ro
Ithat his major wasHheatold“lme
for my
1
ake
it “aslio)'nmyself believe that there was
for my 1|le
ask"I "e"
"
It turns out

he also asked my suitemate for
her em
mail addresshInterestingly.
\yhen sheaskedw
hdid he
suddenly becamehan8“author of
homoerotic nove
an hour of speed dating.
had

my head. someone ask ifl
was
nlegal and yet another man
f..,... me mm.
I told him I had monomyfreshman year—
—of high school. For a
while ithought the experiment
wasa bu st
(1 “If.“
:ugy
at.0down r co
seemed to flow easilySand0i.felt
n. In“

guy than]had with the lion-I
mu
system-i;ﬂ
uu

Forsythto the Forty. l ques—
tioned whether theespeed
datting experience was worth
it. my thr

tairilk
rig to'1so many peooepiein
such a short time. My head was
reeling from all the smalltalk
l was forced to make and i had
4
"‘ anod
tr- ‘ "
.atine mitzhw
‘
a mg I. bu
at 'if it bec m
is entertaining. but what ifl
nuu
meantto betwit
[got onh7Facebook to
see if thne iion—taamer had in fact
tried to contact me, i saw that

GROWING TOWARD MARRIAGE
A Seminar for Couples who are Considering

fe\r
ersore IhroaLheadacm
uhite patI hes on the back
he throat. swollen glands. feeling tired and loss of appetite.
If you time these symptom . i
but they dissipate within I few
sI you most 1 e y do
5

week. how
Health SenK‘DS.“
can give you "monoI'
“hit h \\ ill test forthe levels of
immunity. Unfortunately.mono
nit)tbe 'c red— willgo

he primary form 0
n ounce of pretention is
w
i tind of cure. So
hopefully. If you follow these
primary guidelines. you can
amid getting sick in the first
plate

i had a newnmessage. it was
frorri theo
I didnt in
array of perrsonalitytraits and
hobbies He wanted ohang on
“iith mi: away from the perils of
ameed datin
St) at the end of the night
at ing was not as bad as
I had made heut to be. i went
in witth what i Ihoughtrv
were
claw
h
d
ultimatetlyi ended the night
Irriﬁlent. At
its worst. speeedfdatingwas a
continuum of awkward conversation. strained laughter and a
Uuyit Lizzy
x1311!
in the lid. when l lea
pectedeit. i actually meteanNJB
Sure i‘m not sending outthe
Itlm
nlothdowning vodka and pills
irezili/ed that life could be
a lot like speed dating. Every-ll
whether theyII
admit it or not. At one point or
anoother everyone gets spit on.
lied to or otherwise harmed by
don'I change yourself to attract
someonean
and if you haveea little
faith. you may endu
antly surprrised.

Marriage, Engaged, _o’r Newly Married

Racanelli’s
New you 5% PW!

WHEX: February 23 and February 24
.: McKnight Rind Cit-"cit of Christ
$125 per couple

for WU students & faculty
on all auto repairs

Foreignoa Domestic
Rrepﬂ

www.c‘servemr; or call 314.905.2210

STEVENSON'S HI-POINTE
"Serving our community honestly for over 60 yearn”

A CUT AB _iVE THE REST
MM

\st

Full Service Hair &TanningSalon

iri 7:30a 0.00
Call Alan for Appointment

981 S. Skinker at Clayton Rd.

yW W

$14 Studentnl-laircuts\)

(With
"3)
i Corner ofN Bi-g-IBenduaFotresr Park Parkway

rsa 726-2004

Tuesday

WALK INS WELCOME!
NO MEMBERSHIPS - NO HASSLES
Live Music Friday and Saturday

The FASTEST Way To Enjoy
New York City From Wash. U!
New Extended Hours! Now Open Until 10 PM
Mon-Thurs! Delivery Available!

LLywnLyN's PUB

HELLO, LOOP!

For REAL Authentic New York Style, HOME MADE
Izza,Made To Order With The Freshest
ingredientsand Cheeses, Then Brick Oven Baked To
Perfection, It’s Gotta Be Racanelli's!

4747 ‘Mc’Plierson ’Ave

ma ritsr

COUPON!
any whole

inn.

“W

M a.

7 c") W

Grilled. Fresh. Fast. OriginaL Healthy.
tour fast-‘00: a’temaut'e Craz, Bows and vita
Is now oper

at6329 De‘ri-ar Btyd. Come

* and to oneof vain ‘avcaivv.1.aai oa

SHDEDOI'I

Grilled EhICIeI" gnlleo swam steat «25% vegetables

‘

(314)727-7227
tralWestEnd125.Euclid
(314
panes
(314m1‘111

Band

as! "up: audit

'ngIna senses soaps saiacs

mouilocauonat7353ForsythisstﬂlopenJoo

VTMlS AD AND RE E\E

cruytaowiundmlpu.cnm

Receive $2.00 of!

52.00 OFF THE PURCHASE OF ANY BOWL 0R WRAP

bp

UNDER THE BIG SIGN . 314-647-5005 i}

361-3003
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Placing Your Ad

Line Ad Rates

F EE Classifieds

Classiﬁed ads are free to students,

Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
afﬁliated with WU.

faculty and stafl for personal use.
To place your FREE 25-word

ad, simply email us from your
WU email account:

1-5 issues: 50¢ per word, per issue
6-9 issues: 40¢ per word, per issue
10+ issues: 30¢ per word, per issue

Classifications

Terms & Conditions

Help Wanted

Wanted

.

I le

SEWICGS

The fiItrs

Tickets

s III I

“93mm

Phone: 314.935.6713

S

(max. onel ) are

Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad
by credit card!

tu.dIIfe corn at no additional charge

Sprinweak

For Sale

IZIBSESSEESSJSmSiiifr'ﬂli‘iiilféi'il

lost 8t Found

Automotive

Fax: 314.935.5938

errors. We WI“ only herrIbesporIs le forthe ﬁrst

Personals

dW5 “me“ me"on

Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con-

firm pricing & payment!

ATTENTION
STUDENT
ttime
work $12 base/appt Flex
ible Schedules.
stomer
sales/serVIce. Sch Iarship

WANTFREETEXTBiOOKST

997»7 3
MoADs_SCIENCE INSTRUC.nEnthusiastioc insterauctoess
gart-atime(after
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and Tuition Scholarships:
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$5000 in Book Scholarships

pcrtation
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918000

class.

ORK. Great

TA
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3 BEDROOM 1-5 BATH
APARTMENT Halt block
frorri RED line shuttle Manv
amenilles' of mo”! info

laundry, basic c ble, swm}
ming poo|,brand new appliances and high speed internet. 2»bedrooms, $1200. A

ssooo

CLAYTON. U CITY LOOP,
C
Dogtown.
Beautiful studios, 1,2 be (I-

COMBO! Paul" 314.609.1571
or housIng
3 BR'S AVAILABLE to sublet in 3BR apt. 1 full bath,
kitchen largeliving andd”1'

EARN $2500¢MONTHLV
AND more to type simple
a
o nline

bedrooms

University
-

ameniti
For more info
w.homeandapartm entrentals. com
Toom

later.

Apvplicataionjavailableonline
uestions

CLAYTON ON THE Park,

your vertical neighborhood

In the
l
e b r oms
available 5 arting
from
$1550 Washer/Dryer parkr

HKt loc I n.
behind
mi
Wash U. $3y50/s cal|31l41541o

ing water/trash and high
speedinternetincluded!Call

.com.

pooja.arch@gmail

3142901520.
RICHWOOD
T R
APTS.1br/1baapts starting
$415. Centrally Located
aewly renovated, off str
pkin , N
windoo,ws NEW
laundry facilities, walk
N

Metr

Link

Walmart and Sa ’
314-644-0732

wust edu

0r

SUMMER SUBLET: 1-3
Bedrooms,223th apartment
available May-August.$hort
walk to cam us Metrolink.
540 S l 95 Largerooms,
kilChenIWBSher/drver More
inth- wustlsublet@yahoo

tation,

ages
1329,
SAT>1100
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Info@eggdonorcenter. con-I

free.
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LOOKING FOR 3-4 be droom apartment or house

JOIN A TEAM and Get in
Shape!
The Wash
U

Women‘s Club Rugby Team

classifieds

Experience
Rugby Is a great way to get
In shape, ave fun, n
part of a t
I F
more
Inf rma
em i|
srlevy@wust|..edu

314.935.6713 - classiﬁeds@studlife.com
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Work Your Mind and Body.

Enjoy A Complimentary 3 Day Guest Pass
When You Mention This Ad Before February 28.
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buy.
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rk until
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serious
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SCENE REPORTER
Personally lused to
think coffee tasted III\(’ dirl.
Instead of being this great
dri k t t everyone raved
abo t.
'ays s
1
a
thing that people would
actually want to consume.
Well, all of that changed

last semester w en took a
journey south of the border
.
oNf i
ainso
elw
worrlted1Con
a1'real-live,6organic. shadegrow coffee farm.Theere I
ank coffee thatmhad bee
‘erally feet away annd
s that it
ceded any sugar—i
stlll hesitate to drink coffee
that dema 5 any significant amount of additional
ﬂavor
sides becom n

the country saying they

\111UI1III1!\1‘(I]11I1UII\ gt‘iilng
through il11‘ (1.11 “III'IUIJ' a
p11' 11111.11's .111111'1d1‘rihat
people kn 1111 surprisingltIII'
III' about 11her atll
from it ink a I111 111 people
lTil izlit

diversifying the area.

a11 ’sk(\\(' rip
perLL‘p

tiriiis 111 111111-11’s111ui'n1’1

sil knriu ldid

bet111-L‘nihese1‘d and thL
ag oi grounds I sau at the
grocen, store “ere a little
blurry to me. so I was glad
to ha1e the
nce to see
him it all actually works.
e farm there are

nches stemming out radi‘
ally bearing densely packed
leaves. ()n
arriches are
clustL-Crsmofaxlsrnall. berry--like
pd
ntgthe ea
IihiehC remainpulpya
“Ill“? unntil they are separated, dried.acleaned and
) stted. On
hade- grown
tarm a 1arieat1S of other trees
toner above making teh
area feel less like a farm and
morL like a lush fest. In
fact these taller trees
1 ide lots of habitat as \xell as

fac uylt and other
11ni1ei‘soityncommunlistey such
SMol'sttpeople Ive spoken
with sa that caffein
ne is
clearly their main motivation for drinking coffee.e
ften a morning ritua

pluass orAM
Amorning without
coffee is like slee
Btu cooffee mayIDaffect
our lives and produc
ity in wvays we don'etven
riealize Most of us have had
a late night thaw
we never
would have made it through
11ithouta hot cup or two (or
three. or four.) to keep us

I‘ a

1\lllt'l11 .1110. .1 sliiit 111 1spv1‘ssri 11111111(I
with 1.1.1 11.111
\nieiitaii mast:”Illt'tIlllllI intisi 1m (1111 11 1- 11111-111 \lltllj’IIICtttIIL'LEISU
1.1II1‘1111 11|.ii 1111.1.
.\i.1il)1-1\."II111\ IxIIOMIIIUII
1111111.1111IU.11“11111 1.1s11‘ .1111] 11111 1.iiiIi111
1111111‘ it

lli1\1 \‘l11‘11li.ill1\|i.i’1 is s'tilistittiud
111111
(.111: brulot: 11 111111-1- d i'1iik iroiii .\e11‘
11111.111s 11.111111111 1111hs11 1‘s. 11r'aiigi‘.
111111111111‘111.iiirlhran<l1 Ili1.11.s
.1111.

(.1111 iiltre: 1.11111‘1- made 111 pouring
.1111 1111-1 .111111-11‘111111i111mg111111-11
iiutiLls:s1111‘1liiitl1‘1i'11111ss1 Lups
1w-1 li1‘ 11111
(.111‘ 111.111hialo: espi1‘ ssii \1llI'l sniall
.111111111111 111 \lc‘dlt‘ll‘d IIIIII1 imam sened
111.1111‘s11r1‘sstitttt.
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BY ALEXA NITHANSDN
AND MARGIIT DANKNER
SCENE REPORTERS
0n l'uesda1 night. during
the umpteenthrsnou storm
the sea.'on 11 e elai71‘d)tl[1aati11‘
had another Steppin
ticle due It had been:aIILII'II‘. da1
for the b1th of us. trudging 111
class in the blistering siiim 11 as
tiring to <31 the least \11‘1111111'1
want to stra1 tar because 111 the
in maads. 511) emade our 11.11
to Riddle'.s' an the I11
1111
Th
1111 It the I'L’Hdlll'dllh
along Delmar seemed cle s1 rtLd.

ssiiiall and it 11.’\
tt1'1r <11 11 111111

II‘IIS 111111111 11.111'11111
se nu'd 1111 slit

Dem
ispiLssiirup 111 the
slrtinlilt I)I3III1I(IIII11‘ 51111111111 su1l1 .1
”I-

EZiurrpean mas.bli1nd11h11 his
1111111 r1i.'is1 i)1-.1ns.ii‘iL‘1 1'111il.11
111.1.sl bed 11s.
ench press: 101111-1111! 1111111 1111111
ginlandsare ‘at the bottom and tii1- i1
llmilin
11311111 re1d1 rtl'iiiii “In t
ispusltt‘dLion 11 III suppiess ‘,.',Itillll d.\
french mast: 111-;i1‘111 roasted liva 11s
lli'al produce 11 dttrke strung-‘1' 111ll1111
Gi‘eekcoffee: strong 1111111 111.1111 111
01111111112111 r ind 1111.111 ground 111111-1‘
11171.1 tlir‘i' tlirer-t
.il111111 h.iiitilL (I
open IDIJDI‘ r 111' lira: 11111 1.1ll1rl .iii
lI)l’II\ and en
1-11ips
grounds sittl1:. sugar andso. es some»
times ini Illf‘Ii‘d.
Me'lange: Austrian inoLha niarle 11iili
mum and milk and mom
nillk
111nm; seru‘d in .1I1’1r111‘1 u .

‘ Whispers Cafe. ““5“" "n

the potential for coffee as
asstimu
o
was surely explo ed by at
lea t a fe adventurous
ouples

My

to go through a day without
tkial ngt
proofessoor or
fellrm student that hadng‘t
banked ntheir mornln
jam to give them that little

down it feel lthe buzz and
forget aoub
6'.th American

Mmhauinoznli11111|.111‘ 11.111111111.1|.
11111111

Robusta 111111-111.111111 1.11111. 111111 111
1111st|1.1\1ii.111dli
1.1111-1111-1111111‘111
Swisslwater proress: 111 11 11111. .
111l1111111.1

1.1111111.11111111111111111111111.

111111111s 1 III' 11111 .11 1.111111111

'I'Il i(Ollee:hlm1.1111111111111011 1‘,11li
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Turkish collee: sitting 1 11111 1» 11141111
111 INIIIIIL

11111‘11141111111111111111 11.11111,

.lllt‘l sriiii1times p11 1 111 l1.1s
111111111111 11' iiutiiilr11 1117111111111
11l .1 11/11‘ 111117111
I1111111: 1li1‘ 111111111111>ll)1i1ll1 11111111111

1.1111 11111111111. s111‘d 111 mu Lups and
wounds .1l111111‘rl in with lluljhli tr111 Ii
111111111111‘s11r1.11111111‘.ii'is1111111]1111

ennese Loflee: struii“ 1111111
1- 111‘ d 1111.1».11- .uid liippt' d 111111111111111111
1 IL'IIIII
Viennese roa ht 111111111V'IL ' :111 111
111.111s .111 H""UI.II 111.1st and .111III‘ .111 limsl.

would remain unwritten?
With so many pplica~
tions. it's obviou why
stu dents take their
coffee so seriously
ura
affects each individual‘a5
life in a unique way as well.
I‘ve seen peopleeusing
as a cool- down break from
work; a sweet treat after
a meal: something to sip
while running to class in
them
ing; a warm
mbreak
frmm thewinter weather;
ties are
Onmearly endless. and
, iths
any differentlcot:
fee drinks now
ated by the localbanristaes.
there is literally a coffee
dr'nk f ev ' 1
5'0

principally for the sole pureof consuming it. Cafes
like Starbucks and Kayak's
are now not onlyl places to
geetou x. but pl
0
work study, and(almost)
livv.e The)
ye learned that good
coffee1is one thin tath
should nevre go underap-

play hard“ lifestyle de-r
ansd coffee much more
than we give it credit for.
You would be hard pressed
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Riddle’s Penultimate
63 07 De lm

(hieury: 111111 111 this 111.1111 iri.ist1‘ 11 and
71111111111111 iii1lus1111
[111)I)11‘ 1 11111111. 11111111 1|II1\‘1‘I 1.111 .

u.

going. Around campus. I've
also heard of people drink—
insane amounts of the
1sxtluff before tests to increase
tih
e1r concentration An din
the wake of Valentine‘5 Day,
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BY MCKIE ALLEN
.1.1 111 1111111111111.
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sugar to theircoffee onIliursday,Feb 15.

1111 11.111.11 .is 111‘ slatlierld iarm
1.11 \1 .1111111111 our will baktd
T01l\

RIL‘IL‘II1“§ has .1 E11\1‘r\1‘
11111111 iliai 1|itii1ees 11.1111 and
151.1rg1l1 11111111 ed 111 i11Lall1
Lr1i11 n 1111:1..11111 lililft (IIL‘ iits
1111.1s (‘IIIIILIIII 111 (IL‘tldL'. but
.11111 «111111 1. .1r11ul 11111111111 11.
1l111det11stiri 1111: 111111.11 nith
1111111911li “1H1'\l.11.1d hill
and .1.r1s111
11.1111 .ila
l'hL tliiili 1.11111 111lilir1‘1‘
llawrtiilkidiiu b 1.115 hear11
1l'iiiiik\ 111 1 1112111 pr111 .1111.
s '1d\i1ss.1.1ril\1111..111nt11
. 111111111: T‘ir 113k116111111
1.1«1L 11k 1‘
r
1 L111!
1111111111
11'...

11ere of top qualit1. Therefore.
eel lti nclined to t
192;
“table
et eplnate,“
hi ch comes 111th
\L)ur choice of four of the da1's
\egetables

The latter arri\ ed looking
)meuhat akin to a kindergarteoner's collageithe brightly
rd 1Legeetables lined up
\trto each oiher looked like
aml'dlnb0\ of
1L-getables11creOiulloffla1hor
and tasred 1 er\ fresh. Carrots
h an amaretto di saronno
glaze armed tender but not
ourr11111ked1
rd
01 11h 11111111 ior “11:111:1 dressed.
silllllﬂin ULdeepmagenta
a
sour
Lttrhai prm ideda
ri to the ShEE‘I
iangx .
ted >1ILL‘ Bt
‘3.)er 11111: butter and L'

11:1 3
_101 cfcouldenim
‘r >C(1tnd dish ehad
nnR sL ontooiihe
11:15. rs 1‘1“.the Riddle's menu.

‘
'
p we in. ”III .111
Steppmg Outer Alexa Nat/ranson may: the ail/age of flavors at nearby Riddle: Penultimate on the L001?
The 11110 LhiLken breast 1.35
sened in 851E€land<t
.( ur
nine same dotted 1111b onions
and p'p pers it(1185 5I got0d
ihatUiidiliappeared in tust a fen
ugh full. 11& \sL'I’E n1 1t

not surprised to see 1h:tall
he(I: (ria m and mam of the
d6~ .1r15 11ere homrmade ‘11ter
5eorn debai' m er \1’hEtI‘IET to
urdé 1 chocolate 11r r'spbem
sauce 11e decided to get rasp‘
bt"l'l'\ SBLIL'C 1made “1 tp—hras

berries from a Missouri farm.
of coursu on top 01 French 13n1lla1eLrearn. '1‘e also nets in
the mood lo: something xarm
so he ordered applt Liri 13mph
and eppcrmint tea. area
(a me on a Lhaarming platter

isilx er tea put that
hl es'tra 11ater Tc2 tLa as
01 sturebra nd.p paLLaged
tnea. but instead ta:tL'-d like
R
16% 0\1nn\\( had a “underiul time SIIUng there Iarid talking 251e sipped 1:111
dessert 11 as rust as good'as the
ntreL—s ThL m5p L—rneshad
the same fresh fla1or1ul taste

as the \egetables
It\1alr.)\1'r1‘lax
ning mi.
a[ala midst a stressli'ilf'.
bus1_ 11e11'lal1hough the
heather r-utjidl- 11 an

htlul.

our Lpl: rILnLL‘ at kiddlt‘s “as
delighi11.1 I
s-dt hnitL—h our lami[It rtSIaIJr‘dni ir 1
and
011L- 0! our iamrives in St. Imus.
Riddle's also has an impressne 111111: menu \oted as ‘the
best in Irm'n' b1 'he Rneriront
Times. “'0 suggeu checking out
the bar to sample their «inc
1 some good 1111:
HIMSK.

